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«

œ LIBERAL PRESS 
CUTTING AWAY 

FROM ONG

■

IN UNITEDm

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION A T 
IA TH AM AND NEWCASTLE
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-

New York, Oct. IW—Tobacco manufacture» 
ed 5,134,524,237 cigarette» during month of Au 
This is 43 per cent, more than they rolled durini 
same month in 1920. -But they made 7 per cent, fewer 
cigars, and that goes to show what high prices for big 
smokes and comparatively low prices for little smokes 
have done to'the cigar trade. For the first eight 
months of the year cigarette production is 13 per cent.' 

- ahead of hst year, and cigar output is off 18 per cent. 
Here are the figures for month: Cigarettes 5,134,524,- 
237, cigars 622,039,033. Manufactured tobacco 33,- 
601,590 lbs. Snuff 3,271,182 lbs.

the Tariff 
ted by tfie Ub- 
1 of .1919:—

roll's i.r ugU«LV
curai the\: "That jt Furnishes Further Proof of 

Demoralization of LAeml 
Party in West.

WONT STAND FOR
THE» LEADER

His Declaration of Polity 
Proving Too Nebulous and 
Record Against Him.

of
hat substantial 
e burdens of 

» with a view to 
•t of two pur
est importance: 
f the very high 
Mch presses so 
masses of the

----- ---- Meighen Takes Up
» Tariff Issue, Arguing for 

Protection of Home 
Industries.

Î». BAXTER DEFENDS 
THE ADMINISTRATION

Riddles Grotesque Arguments 
Set up by Mackenzie King 

t and Wood-Crerar Crowd. '

MORE ARRESTS H BOSTON SINCE
PROHIBITION BECAME EFFECTIVE

taxation-----
the accomm 
poses of the j 
(1) Diminit 
cost of livifl 
severely on 
people;

s
Boston, Oct. 14—Crime is increasing in Boston 

and there is more drunkenness now than before prohi
bition, according to the annual report of the Munici
pal Court, made public today. The number of per
sons tried for various crimes up to October I was 
2,000 more than for the same period last year. The 
court tried 17,261 persons for drunkenness up to Octo
ber 1 as compared with 13,747 for the same months in 
1920, an increw of j.hH in a year.

f
e cost of the 

uction in 
on the 

>t the Domin- 
development 

Ual to 
prosperity of

our country.
That to these aids, wheel, 

wheel flour end all products of 
wheat, the principal articles of 
food, farm implements end 
machinery, farm- tractors, min
es. flour and saw mill 
machinery ; and repur parts 
thereof, leudÉ an 
lumber. gWBsIk illuminating, 
lubricating arid fuel oils, 
etc., nets, net Spine and fisher
men's equipment, and fertili
zers should be free 
toms duties as Well 
materials entering 
same; that •» 
ward ah 
substantial reductions should 
he effected is the duties of 
wearing apparel and footwear, 
and on other- articles of gen
eral consumption (other than 
luxuries) as wull as on the 
raw material entering into the 
manufacture of the same: that 
the British preference should 
be increased 50 par cent, of the 
general tariff. *

That the Liberal Party here
by pledges itself to implement 
by Legislation the provisions of 
this Resolution when returned

(2)
tithe FOUR NEW DEVELOPMENTS THROW 

BROADER LIGHT UPON SCOPE OF 
COMING ARMS CONFERENCE

the vigo:ion. Special to Tho Standard.
Ottawa. Oct 14—Further proof of 

the demoralisation of the Liberal Par
ty In Ontario and the Went » to be 
found in the meagre support accorded 
Hon. W. L. MacKenxle King, 
established and Influential 
Journals In these provinces. Sir Wil
frid ’Laurier** success In these Pro* 
vinces was due, In a great measure, to 
'the powerful and devoted support of 
the Liberal Press. This K to a mark 
ed degree, Withdrawn fro» the pres
ent Liberal leader.

Without Party Leader 
The Toronto Globe, for seventy-live 

yean the greatest advocate of Liberal
ism in Canada, is tgdey without a psr- 1 
ty or leader. The Globe criticizes the 
Meighen administration, but has new 
endorsed the leadership of Mr. King 
nor suggested that he be Prime Min
ister.

The Kingston British Whig, the old
est and one of the most respected Lib
eral Journals in Ontario, has definite- - 
ly repudiated Mr. King. When the elec
tions mere announced the Whig de
clared its position at once and gave t 
these reasons for the repudiation of 
Mr. King: “About all there is left of 
the eld Liberal Party todey Is a solid 
Quebec and a fair representation In j 
the Maritime Provinces. In Ontario, 
the Party is shot to pieces, while it 
win scarcely be able to conn', a fol
lower from West of the Gres* lakes 
after the coming elections. The British 
Whig does not believe it wfil ever get 
anywhere under the leadership of Mr. 
King. His political record la against 
him, and his declarations sf policy are 
too nebulous and shifting." In a recent 
Issue the Whig dêclxres: "Mr. Kl»v>r- 
has only the remnant of a partyiff 
lead, tor the Liberal party a *1, 
country, of at least the larger section 
of It, Joined the Union Gore remet* In 
the whole hearted prosecution of the 

hut expressed the nope the* other *00£'m*”7 ®,d t!™e Liberals
countries might agree soon upon acme ” h
method meeting the ettoattoo. Germon ”othe7
leader» behove that otherwise- they <,wned an4
muet live ««1 work tor year. In . J4*^1’iLLT'Z'ra”.*ZJZ2T 
conetant state of frtotkm with France ]atnre tn th_ , eff1e"
.,nri mm. nrBaB.n i■■■m,iiU. ,v ïwnr* aiar8, tn the rolIow,nK announcement JLT* ,2rZkrfln,telr *"”*■ MacKenrie

-tw^tify'Ktng Llhemls: -The Brantford Erpoe- 
The 00,1 Hor for the frit time In Its history 

of Annie, of Oooupatlon represent» seems destined to occupy an entirely 
a large earn of money, which under Independent position In a political gen- 
the treaty Germany must pay in adril- eral election.
tioo to indemnities. If this expense been arrived at because the Expositor 
s cut off. or reduced to a minimum, has no opposition in this 
would help Germany, greatly in mak
ing payments. It would render outside 
financial aid to Germany much easjer 
than under the present conditions. It 
would likewise be of assistance to 
France, since it would restore the 
Productive effort of thousands of her 
young men now in the army whose 
employment aa police represents an 
enormous burden and to a drag on 
the whole world.

of

•peelel to The Standard.h Chatham, N. B„ OoL 1*—Over three 
thousand people Uetened with the

By long 
LiberalMARKED IMPROVEMENT NOTED 

IN FEELING EXISTING AMONG 
BRITISH IRISH PEACE MAKERS

■greatest attention and warmly ap
plauded Bight Hon. Arthur Meighen 
•ad Hen. Or. B 
«Me Msrnsalon 
matters which were occupying the 
minds of thé electors In connection 
with the Federal campaign The meet
ing wan opened by an addrrao of wel
come by Mayor Mecwereau to Premier 
-«nd Mrs Meighen. IBs Worship point- 
ed Sht that the town wee Meed -with 
-considerable unemployment. Although 
«he i popaMtion numbered about Are

Americans Have Drafted Carefully Worded Penalty Clau- 
Which Would Assure Definite Fulfillment of Un

derstandings Reached by Great Powers—Would Assure 
French Protection.

hero thle evening on

At Conclusion of Friday’s Conference It Was Understood 
the Delegates Had Arrived at Tentative Agreement Re
garding Future Observance of the Truce.

Washington Oct. 14.—Fcair new do- problems. The intention to create 
some substitute 
French military “insurance army” es
tablished along the Rhine to force 
German submission to her treaty com
mittments particularly regarding rep-

tor the presentvélo panent* In the American propare-
fromr Cua- 
as the raw 

into the 
iaion down- 
made and

tkm for the coming Arms Conference, 
throw a broader light upon the possi
ble scope of big intonations* meet
ing. First, agencies under and coop
erating with the State Department

thousand there were about tour h on-
out of employment He

•ftodgred, also, that this section was
spite of the agreement that strict est 
observance of the Truce will be main- 
tatned—the Government declares that 
the situation in Ireland bee not im
proved to the slightest degree since 
the conference convened. The Gov
ernment has received official reports 
alleging some half dozen breaches of 
the Truce, including shootings and 
kidnapping*, since Thursday and cer
tain notices have recently appeared 
announcing "Republican Courts sow 
established throughout Ireland and 
any , person taking cases to enemy 
courte, after, publication of this no
tice, will be dealt with accordingly.”

Continuance of the operations in 
the Web Republic "at this time are 
anflioydng to the British Government, 
such ae shooting affrays in which 
Black and Tans and Republicans have 
been spasmodically engaging tor the 
last ten days.

Sir Ha mar Greenwood, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland received a depots- . w
tkm from the Royal Irish Conatabpl- I * ’ *
my today to oaatorou the Üteatton. IBSr"” ______ r__________

£ km H0HENZ0LIÆNSsteedtastiy as you once fought for 1 lvyi ^ ^

ONLY COMMON 
MORTAL FOLKS

Special to The Standard
London, Oct. 14—With a marked 

Improvement in the feeling on both 
sides, the British-Irish peace makers 
are expected to swing into a consid
eration of the vital issues of the Irish 
problem early next week. At the 
conclusion of today's session, which 
lasted four hours and a half, the dele
gatee are understood to have arrived 
at a tentative agreement regarding 
the future observance of the Truce 
with both Irish leaders and Govern* 
•ment heads giving assurance that 
order will be maintained. The strain
ed situation which existed previous to 
today therefore had apparently pass
ed away, and, although the conference 
tiros far has accomplished tittle to
wards preparing for a discussion at 
tho main issues, the first week's ses
sions may be considered successful in 
that no serious bleach has arisen to 
end the parley.

toe. Two resolutions
( ■'* ak ta tes coures of the evening. The first 

. x ■ was as follows: That, in the opinion 
this meeting, the Canadian Nation- 
Rplways should be extended down 

She North side of the BEiramichi to 
Tracedie and on the Sooth side to Es

so that these fertile and en-

also passed to insistent urging by Freooh state*?
are making draft* at possible agree- noten, and suggestion* of American
mente which, through carefully word- 

re. a
definite fulfillment of understand- 
tags reached by the Great Powers on 
the question of open doçr principle 
in the Far East.

Second; Same agencies are seek
ing to establish an International form
ula to which Germany would sub
scribe, that she would at once 
the French protection aghtnet any 
possible German evasion of Versailles 
treaty committments, and relieve

ed penalty els uses, would Former Premier Clemenceau, Pre
mier Briand and other French leaders*1
have recently, in public speeches
painted out the need of some Interna
tional arrangement which would ade
quately
tatry establishment were to be curtail
ed. Along these same lines a special 
committee of United States Chamber 
of Commerce after completing a trip 
of Investigation through Europe, tarn 
formally reported to the Ghameb. "It 
Is essential to Germany to her own 
Interests that some plan ehaH be de
vised by which France and other Bu- 
opean countries may be given assur
ance of security In the-future. Some 
most Important leaders in Germany 
frankly declare France should have 

i They were unable to

muntaao,
’tenprlslng sections may have the rail- ‘re France if her miH-*" way facilities to which they have long 
been entitled, and the candidate to be 
•eleéted be instructed and to urge 

mgttore forcibly and vigorously 
the Government and use every 
to have these extensions built, 

e second resolution stated that 
meeting should place on record 

fts appreciation of the valuable ser
vices rendered by the retiring repres- 
entative, W. S. Loggie, and of his 

' sterling and upright character as a 
Citizen and business man, and express 
Its regret that his physical condition 
deprives us of his continued services 
•nfl hope for his speedy recovery.

»
effort
<3 France the necessity of maintaining

the present burdensome military es
tablishment, 760,000 men under arms.

Third; President Harding and Sec
retary Mellon hav* agreed to com
promise on the suggestion made by 

Fordney, of House Ways

to power.
Do you repudiate this 
snk in your Patfy s plat- Srsarsaaps the suchQuestion of Agenda

question of Agenda on which there 
have already been some preliminary 
discussions. In the meantime—and in

any acceptable guarantee

handle the working out of the pres 
ent International loan problems ip- 
steed of having the whole power in 
Mellon’s hands as the administration
first wished.

Fourth ; Consideration is being gven 
to a method of approachnig the Shan
tung problem over which Japan and 
China have reached an impasse, and 
ae result of which impasse the Jap
anese Ambassador here sou tided out 
the State Department on questions of 
its possibly acting a* meditator.

The purpose in the fret and second 
of these developments it Is explained 
is to establish a sort of macihnery 
which would not create

> Opposition • **

Premier Meighen- la discussing t£e 
question of unemployment, declared 
that U Was the duty of the Govern 
tient, as far as possible, So see that 
those who werp desirous of.securing 
work should get it. The Government 
bad done all in its power to grapple 
with this situation, and it was not to 
blame for any unemployment. Canada 
was effected lees than any other in

dustrial country of the world in this 
respect. In Great Britain and the Un
ited States the conditions were worse. 
I*, was well known, that starvation and 
poverty existed, in Europe. Something 
should he done for the rehabilitation 
of such countries in order that com
mercial demand from them could be 
Started again. There was, therefore, 

lack of demand in Canadian indus- 
ies to keep them busy. It must be 

_ dmitted, nevertheless, % that condi
tions were improving. Although there 
were a good many of them employed 
the Government found it impossible 
to institute public works all dver the 
country to relieve unemployment. It 
had however, asked railways to ex- 
j>odite orders and agreed to stand be- 
brad them and assist with capital. The 
Prime Minister deeply regretted the 
Illness of W. S. Loggie the former 
member who he snid had rendered a 
service ip public life.

In discussing the tariff issue he de
clared that this was a matter which 
seriously affected the Dominion of Ca

Let down our tariff walls, he de- 
. dared, and you will leave the indus

trial works of this country absolute
ly without any protection.

It will mean the absorption of Can
adian industries by the large Ameri
can combines. Would this not be a 
death blow to Canadian trade. The 
hypo-critical policy of the Liberal Op
position in reference to the tariff was 
appalling. These people dodged the 
Issue in the Bast so they could ask 
the farmers of the West to walk arm 
In arm with them because that plank 
to the platform, adopted by the Liber
al party in August 19IS, was in real
ity the same as that of the Wood-Crer-

_ar group. This latter party wanted
^■pnly to attain sert fish desires for their 

jlpereonal benefit and absolutely ignore 
Vthe people of the rest of Canada.

order.”

MACKENZIE KING EVIDENTLY 
HAS DECIDED TO LEAVE THE 

WEST TO CRERAR FORCES
Berlin Society Stirred by Sen

sations Involving Members 
of Ex-Ruler's Family.

The position has not

newspaper 
field, nor is it due to the fact that to 
principle it Is any less Liberal today 
than it has been In the past It has 
been compelled, by reason of the 
shape that the present contest has as
sumed and by the fact that while Lflv 
eral in its sympathies this paper does 
not feel called upon to blindly follow 
its party when the latter adopts a 
course which it cannot conscientious
ly follow."

I
Berlin, Oct 14—Any edict, pro

nounced by William Hohenzollern, 
even though it be couched in the fa
miliar old style “We, Wilhelm, by 
Grace of God,” and all that goes with 
it, is not binding upon German citi
zens, eve nthough they may happen 

u ... _ _ to be Hohenzollern». One qt the greav
Meighen Home Today. est court sensations, involving

The Prime Minister returns Satur bers of the ex-ruler’s family, has come 
day night and moat of the Quebec to atir Berlin society and, tnctdenUi-
and Ontario Ministers will be in conn- ly, to emphasize once more that tie--
cil with him on Monday. There are a many is a republic. One year ago 
number of important appointments to Prince Joachim committed suicide, 
fill and considerable work done to- Hie wife bad previously sued him for 
wards solving the problem of unem- divorce but the Prince’s death ended 
ploymen^ There Is a big effort being proceedings. At that time, however, 
made to relieve this situation and Prince Kited, now head of the Hohea- 
with considerable success. It is now zollem family In Germany, had no 
believed that various governments and children of his own and took Jo- 
municipalities will be able to cope achtm’s five-year-old son and refused 
with the eituation. On Tuesday the to permit Joachim's widow to bring 
Prime Minster recommences he On- him up.
tario tour. It will not be so strenu- - Joachim’s widow wanted her son 
ous as that of the past two weeks, end sued for custody of the Child.
He will speak twenty-one times in When the case was presented to the 
fourteen days, but it is pgeeible some court. Prince Eitel set up the defence 
minor meetings may be added' to this he “was not subject to any civil code" 
programme. He will be accompanied and that he had received guard ian- 
by two of the Ontario Ministers. ship of Joachim’s boy Irom the Kaiser

himself, who bad issued an edict at 
his "palace” at Doom.

To prove it, Bltel produced aa edict, 
written with all the grandeur of style 
of a Royal document The court 
very promptly decided that the form
er Kaiser’s "orders” didn't go to OeF1 
many, that the edict was invalid and 
that Eitel, after all, was only an 
ordinary mortal who must abide by 
the decision of refcutar court*.

A temporary order directing that 
the child be returned to the Prlneeee 
pending final judgment in the case 
was made. The court said that if this 
order was not complied with within a 
week It would be executed by force.
“AH true Monarchiste will grieve to 
learn what low means a genuine 
Kaisler’e eon stooped to employ 
against a member of hie own family" 
said the Princess’ lawyer to his argu
ment, while three hard-faced judges 
nodded approval. The court disre
garded utterly certain evidence intro
duced by Bit el’s lawyers claiming they 
were able to prove the Prin 
leading an immoral life. In this at
tempt Eitel introduced depositions of 
former servante—none of them sign
ed however—that they had seen the 
Princess with an un-earoed Count at a 
hotetl. The case incidentally threw 
some light upon Joachim’s suicide 
and the wretched family Mfe preced
ing hie eulclde. The widow’s i&wyérs 
told friends that Joachim’s character 

ktor was that of a "brutal militarist” who 
constantly beat his wife. Beatings, 

alleged, finally drove her away 
and she finally «ed a petition for dl-

, rooming Jochlm's pleadings he again to obi* to appear. Ha eoBape- 
calk to return. Thereupon Joachim ended ed at the

Afraid to Face the West as His Appeals to the Agrarians of 
Last Year—His Failure to Visit West Indicates Com
plete Collapse of His Party in Those Provinces.

any super- 
Goveminent or Alliance powers, but 
which would make violation of turgree. 
ments entered into at the Conference 
a "reasonable impossibility" In this 
work the Carnegie Peace Foundation 
is working with specially created di
vision In the. State Department to 
handle Far Eastern and European

V »! Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 14,—Mackenzie King is 

bUled to speak in North York on 
October 28 and November 22. As the 
opposition leader will have to tour 
Ontario or Quebec to the intervening 
period it is evident he intends to tour 
fault the contest in the West. This 
i* good political strategy, as a west
ern tour would undoubtedly prove 
embarrassing to the Liberal leader 
and that section of the Liberal xparty 
that remains behind him. In the 
West he would be confronted with hi* 
appeals of last year to the Agrarians 
for a Union- of forces to attack the 
Government and his claim that the 
fiscal policies were practically identi 
cat Also wth his statements in Que
bec and Ontario ir repudiation of the 
official Liberal platform.

His failure to visit the West will 
toe construed as either a recognition 
of the complete collapse of his part); 
in these provinces or as strong evi
dence of alliance with ti\p Western 
free traders based on either the offic
ial Liberal fiscal "policy or on a com
promise that would seriously impair 
the protective principle in our present 
tariff. The Prime Minister wMl advo
cate in Vancouver, Victoria, Calgary 
Edmonton Saskatoon, Regina, Winni
peg, Brandon and Portage la Prairie 
in November the seme policy ae he 
has placed before the electors of the 
maritime provinces, Ontario and Que
bec. He will return to Ontario and 
Quebec for the last ten days of the 
campaign.

No Support In Capital
Another important Liberal daily, 

the Woodetoek Sentinel Review, !■ 
not advocating the cauro of Hon. Mr. 
King. The Hamilton Herald, the moat 
Important independent daily in On 
tario, and for many years friendly to 
the Liberals is supporting the Govern- 
ment In the Federal Capitol the Mao- 
Kensfe King Liberals have no press 
support Other Liberal journals, dally 
and weekly, have broken with the Lib
eral Party or the faction led by Mr 
King, until he to receiving only edb- 
stential support from one Liberal Jour
nal, the London Advertiser, and of 
this support the BrantHoed Expositor, 
(formerly Liberal) says. ‘Dor contem
porary evidently has little 
the sincerity of the Party which It 
ardently supports."

There oould be no truer index of the 
futility of the Liberals under Mr. King 
than the attitude of the Liberal paras 
in Ontario. In a province that ha* raw 
one third the Federal reprraentotkai 
the Liberal leader bam hero repudiated 
by practically the important Lib—i 
journals.

Nor I, his position on the Pmiris 
much hotter. Ihe erestest Joeranl at 
the West, the Winnipeg Free Press, 
has gone to the Agrarians. Another 
great paper, the Winnipeg Trfhnne, to. 
dependent Liberal, Is supporting the 
Government. In HUMCoha Mr. 
haa no press snpport He Is Utile bet
ter off hi the other Provinces, 
defection of Liberal press le even lee 
in oomparisrm than the defection of

Excitement At Preferred Prison 
Cell To Life 

With His Wife
St Stephen

Arrival of Hydroplane from 
Halifax Stirred Them-Up. Chicago, OoL 14—Joseph 8. Wisnie

wski, wealthy real estate operator,Special to The 
St Stephen, 

excitement prevailed here Chi* after
noon, by reason of a flying machine 
hovering overhead, the first visit of

Standard
Oct. 14—OoneideeOble put reversed Engttoh on Patrick

Henry's Immortal “Giro me Liberty, 
or give me Death." He disdained free
dom from county jail and preferred 
to etey in his "comfortable oaH.”

“Take me away from here, not 
much,” he said to his father who ap
peared with wads of money to release 
his eon on bond. "I’m having the first 
peace in stx yearn."

The younger Wtonloweki was ar
rested on complaint of hie wife who 
is suing him for separate mainten
ance.

such a machine to tiUu emotion. Late
in the afternoon, the «refit alighted in 
tho river and the three occupants 
came ashore at St Stephen. The 
craft is an H-S 21 flying boat, from 
the Air Board Station at Halifax and 
is in thfci section to make photo
graph* of the river at Militown, where 
the boundary between the United 
State* and Canada to in dispute, and 
also to photograph Oak Bay. The 
boat left Halifax at 8.30 this morning 
and coming via Windsor and St. John 
made Ks first stop at Baatport, four 
hours and twenty minute* later. The 
party on board includes M&j. A. B. 
Sheerer, Air Station Superintendent 
at Halifax; Qapt. C H. Fttsherbert, 
D. S. C., and H. Trombley, air me
chanic. The work of photographing 
will he completed In the monring and 
the boat wflt start at once on its re
turn to Halifax.

faith inSir George E. Porter will leave next 
week for the maritime provinces 
where he will address twelve meet
ings. returning for a tour of Ontario. 
Sir Thomas White will probably make 
his first speech at BrockvUQe in his 
old constituency. The other Ontario 
ministers are arranging to tour. Hon. 
R. J. Man ion will speak in Quebec 
and the maritime provinces n addition 
to his meetings in Ontario.

Government candidates in the mari
time provinces and Ontario and the 
west are in the fl&d in every constitu
ency, or ready to take the field. The 
list is complete for these provinces. 
It to also announced that/strong can
didates for forty of the sixty-five 
Quebec constituencies are in the field 
or organizing in constituencies ha 
which they wfil be can Aidâtes. The 
Government purposes to have a can
didate in every constituency except 
five or six where independent protec
tive* will be endorsed.

Mickey Coffins 
Didn’t Like Look* 

of Gun In Corner
London, Oct. 14. — A* commander 

"Micky” Collin* emerged from the 
i conference room at 10 Downing street 
I the Premier's residence his eyes light
ed on a vicious tooting rile resting 

-in a corner of the corridor. "What is

fe Defends C. G. M. M.
The Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine waa declared by the Premier a 
credit to Canada. It had been con
structed when the demand for ton
nage was urgent and with the full con
sent and approval of the Liberal Op
position.

Fun information had been fnrniah- 
ed to the Liberals on tour occasions. 
In the Hdnae «of Commons imfl not one 
dissenting voice was heard. In fact. 
Hon. Rodolph Lemieux had expressed 
his opinion congratulating the Govern
ment on this policy. Mr. Meighen,stat
ed he was ready at all time to 
for each and every act of the Goventr 
ment and challenged MacKenzle King 
to charge one piece of extravagance

WÊÊÊÊÈM

The

Bouraasa to Contest Labefie “Imperial Wizard”
Confined To Bed

the meaning of this provocatve do- prominent Liberals in these provinces.It is announced in the capital today 
that Henri Bouraasa will probably 
contest La be lie. If he does he Ifeety 
will be elected. The opposition to

play” hp asked his colleagues with a 
taught At this 
joined the party, looked eet the rifle 

1 to scare Irish 
the Ont Ameri-

Ltoyd George John D. Loosen* Up
With Two Dime» 1Labor Candidate 

In Queens Co., P. E. I.
Examination of Ku Klux Klan 

Head is Held up for Tone.
the Government is lier eloping into » delegates, bot X

can rifle muaCactund tor ueê by the 
AM™ to the Greet Wer. -It tout to- 
tended m » weapon to these negntto 
them" he anid.

motley army of faction» landed by 
Wood , the Mtoeoerton; tteier, the 
tree trader; Kleg the advocate of art 
flocal theories; Lavergne and Bon- 
raaaa the Nationalists.

Whether there le e definite bond of 
union beta 
to b discovered. There appear» to he 
Utile doubt of an understanding ba

the Wood-Crerar forces and the 
Maekensle King Liberale. They have 
praotkrtlly divided the territory. Even 
Horn, Chartes Muryhy, more hitter 
against the Agrarian than he ever was 

the Tootea, is sow with the

Special to The Standard 
Tarry town. N. T., Out Id—Da apt 

touched by the ringing of a Bttie ril 
croeetog (ram Nyach 

to Tnriytewu, John n. SookrteBm 
dug deep tote Ms peeked» fie nod up 
twenty cent» aad gave It aB to her. 
The Utile gM. Virginia Dentiu, five

Washington, Oct. 14—WUUnm 
Simmons, Imperial Wlaard-Kn Klux 
Klan, Is confined to hie bed with uv-

Chartottetowe, P. B. I„ Oct H—<p. 
8. Brown, ex-mayor of Charlottetown, 
P. Il I., and a former conservative 
candidate for provincial house, wax 
nominated here tonight at public meet
ing of labor men and other, 
candidate for Qneenx Comity. Be was 
nominated openly. There were no spe
cial didegete, and no bafiotSng. Be
fore his nomination, «penche, 
made by Joseph J, Wallace, labor 
«date for BaUtax County, and at

Hears! Fined For
Excessive Speeding

ere attack of laryngitis.
For this reason lnvertiestton of 

Klan being made by House Rules Com
mittee

Alust this administration. I am pine- 
facts and issues at the campaign 

a candid way before tihe propie, 
ted the Premier, and I fed that 

people d New Brunswick will do
duty.

t postponed and probably
will not he rrasmwfl, before Monday. HoBlrter, Oat, Oat 14— yea*» old, rays sbe is going to take

Simmons is to be brass questioned those two dimes mad pot them «m a 
ribbon to wear 
ever aad

Randolph Hears! wealthy newspaperthey

F by member» of the Committee when publisher, wee todny fined «t6 by Jus
tice of the Prase Frame, for epeed-

her seek tor
of Ms toetimtmj teg. He Goto-& flatted(Continued page V Ms W*
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